Join the fun as you find the engineer in you!

In Project N’Jneer, you will have a chance to design, create, and test flying machines as an aerospace engineer; create mixtures and solutions as a chemical engineer; design and build bridges as a civil engineer; and investigate electronics and circuits as an electrical engineer. **With an opportunity to design an ice-cream sundae assembly line, you will learn and have fun at the same time!**

**$150 Camp Fee**

♦ Includes T-shirt, Materials, Field Trip Fees and Snacks.
♦ Participants must bring their own lunch daily.

Application can be found online at [www.eng.lsu.edu/diversity/programs](http://www.eng.lsu.edu/diversity/programs)

For More Information, Please Contact

Judea Goins-Andrews, Pre-College Engineering Programs
judeag@lsu.edu    (225) 578-6004

Summer Dann, STEM Talent Expansion Program
sdann1@lsu.edu    (225) 578-8195